
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN

INTRODUCTION

Svay Rieng University (SRU) under the ERASMUS FRIENDS project has chosen Tnot

Commune and in particular poor young women who live in the commune as the

focus for the community development plan. This was chosen to do in partnership

with the Cambodian Center for the Protection of Children’s Rights (CCPCR). Tnot

commune is a very poor area right on the border with Vietnam and it is an area

where a lot of child trafficking across the border takes place and where young

women in particular are vulnerable. Most young women finish their education at

grade 10 and then go to work in factories that are close by. So far only one has

made it to university.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON TNOT

In Cambodia the structure is Province then district, then commune and finally

village. Some Information about Tnot commune: Tnot is in Svay Rieng province

and Kompong Ro district, right on the border with Vietnam

1. Total village: 11

2. Total Family: 1973

3. Total population: 8783

4. Women: 4449

5. Men: 4334

6. Total land: 4300 Hectares

(CIP Book = The Commune Investment Plan, 12 December 2020)



Most of the families in Tnot commune are poor rice farmers who can barely make

a living and live predominately in very poor housing.

The parties have agreed to work jointly to help the poor students, mainly female,

at Tnot Commune.

SRU’s participation is part of the ERASMUS+ FRIENDS project:

SRU will provide:

1. English Teachers and students;
2. Computer Teachers and students to teach and assist with the repair of

computers, labor only.

CCPCR will provide:

1. The rooms and facilities for teaching;
2. The materials required for teaching;
3. Any parts required to fix the computers.

Also, the SRU Scholarship scheme, a charity run by Bill Shields, will provide a

scholarship for one young woman from Tnot commune to study to become an

English teacher at Svay Rieng University. This young woman will then go back to

the commune to teach the young children there.

A key person in the project is Yoeung Vannet, she has now graduated in English

and is working as a teacher. She is the only female student from Tnot commune so

far.  She is already teaching the young children from the Commune English on the

weekends with the assistance and mentoring from Teacher Bill Shields. She is keen

to continue under the project. She is an excellent role model for the young

women from the Commune.

Bill Shields will be the project leader for SRU and will work jointly with Thy Nget

from CCPCR. They will be assisted by other teachers and students that also wish to

be involved. The Student Management Team for the Teahouse will also be

involved in the management of the project and the teaching. Tnot commune is a

high-risk area for COVID being right on the border and is about one hour travel

from SRU, so planning will have to take this into account. Also, because it is a poor

area, Internet and WIFI services are very poor. The CCPCR plan for the period in



question is attached and is more focused on working with the officials and parents

and educating them.

THE SRU PLAN IS:

Organize peer educator meetings and conduct various training sessions to build
capacity for child rights related themes (child rights focusing on diverse children,
human trafficking, child Labour, life-skills and so on) and provide coaching.  Peer
educators monitor children in the area and share the findings of child rights
violation among themselves.

Conduct meeting in the community for PE to disseminate what they learn to
children and parents and discuss the problems facing children

Conduct meeting in the community for PE to recruit new PE by distributing the
manuals

Distribute rice and school materials to the children who are affected by COVID-19
after consultation and selection with CCPCR, Child Club, CCWC, AC and school
teachers.

Conduct the training workshop on the rights of children who have diverse
background with key persons and peer educators in Tnot commune, inviting
facilitators from Phnom Penh.

Conduct training workshop on the rights of children who have diverse background
to teachers at four schools in Tnot so that they can teach child rights and develop
child rights education as a part of school curriculum (to complete it in around three
modules) aiming for child friendly school.

Facilitate and support the target public schools to improve the hygiene.

Coordinate and support the commune council to conduct the meetings to discuss
and develop the commune development plan and investment plan in participating
by the representative of peer educators. (PDM:1-5)

Coordinate and support the CCWC members and peer educator members to
organize the campaign to promote the children's rights in Tnot Commune.

Establish the project team with members from the English Faculty and It Faculty
as well as a community liaison officer

Enlist students that are willing and able to participate in the project and where
possible can fit the project into their study requirements.



Visit the commune and meet with local representatives with Thy Nget from
CCPCR to explain the project and the aims

Undertake a needs analysis with the students in the areas of English and IT skills

Develop teaching programs and get the necessary learning material.

Start the weekend classes with students and student teachers who have
volunteered

Undertake a review of the classes, teaching material and teaching methodology

Have a follow up meeting with Community representatives and follow up on any
issues

Establish ways to keep the classes going and developing after the project has
concluded.

THE THREE PARTIES INVOLVED:

● Svay Rieng University (SRU); and

● The Cambodian Center for the Protection of Children’s Rights (CCPCR); and

● The SRU Scholarship Scheme (SRUSS)

NEEDS ANALYSIS:

In February Bill Shields and Thy Nget met Mr. Pich Chhun the Commune Chief and

in April they met with Khun Sophorn, Tak Masov and Sam Ol, members of the

Agricultural Cooperative for the Commune.

These meetings identified 2 main needs:

1. Economic Development, and

2. Capacity Building.

Economic Development is required to assist the farmers to set up small businesses

to sell the products they grow.

Capacity Building is required for the Children in the areas of English, Computer

Skills and Rural Development.



With students at Tnot:



Students at Tnot tidying up the Pagoda:

Student promised scholarship:



Old book from library at SRU donated to library at Tnot:

Bunly with computers donated from SRU and students from Tnot


